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Laura Hughes Says Govern-
ntativéLv

air^He saw smoke -

ftI SS^.‘”^‘ÏÏL, «y. e.
1 owns lSepresenlea By jee^n* of the blaze, bringing along «he

Returning Troop#,
"•— lttoe they got two stream# Into aetidn.

Tomorrow morning 93 retupied in-1 ^ aided by two flbeme* raridemt on, 
valided soldiers afe dtie' to aririve at ^and. they toogbt Splendidly, 
North Toronto Station ,at 8 o’clock. I by the time Deputy ; Chief Rua- 
The party 6f war-herdea includes 41 ■„ Md ft 6unlber of city firemen
men who enlisted in Toronto. The I riv<d ^ tug Geary the fire 
complete list is a# follow»! _ | ou*.

Toronto—Pte.G. Bûgge, _113 "TUP#-7 
wick avenue: A--C.-A. Cati-na, -6 St 
Davids street; Pte. M. W. Can. Wel-

roent Not Ref 
of Peo „ Ohfc., ■

E»S S

■--to

Stic elections 
ed art thé or-

Absolutely tree d 
in dan axle, were ad 
ganl nation meeting of the G 
Toronto Labor Tarty, tn the 
Temple, Saturday afternoon, by 
Hughes, the newly -1 elected e~——. 
vice-president of the organisation. 
•Thing» have get in rather a bad 
lately, and our government have 
gotten that» they repreeent the 
pie," she said. "Things have g« 
low, Indeed, that the people of Os 
cure represented in England today by 
a man who: has been convicted, of 
stealing and perjury. I want to say 
that that does not represent us 
her< as we are not thieve» or pw- 

, jurera _ It has long been my pstioea 
in accordance with his promise of to have a .Dominion Labor Party, «eu 

Saturday evening, H. D. Scully, sec- ^ pest thing is to start at hdme. W« 
retary of the Russell Motor Car Com- foava the opportunity, and we nave the 
pany, has furnished a statement re- poorer, for more than 80 per cent, 
gardlng employment conditions in the tbe p^opje 0f Canada are workert, and 
company’s plant,, and offered an op- i ^ à^e]pite that fact, there Is tidy 
portunity of Investigation. It appears one representative In the legislator." 
upon examination of the facts that (*air was taken by J. Richarde,
the six workmen with foreign names ^ aottn_ president, end altho known , _ who were suspected and taken, out |f ^A^Ser Toronto Labor Parti',
«le works returned soldiers on ^ÎUtattve. were present from »»
Si“,1ïUÎ£.ÎM*,»i,tKîttS
are citizens of our allies, Russia and Independent Labor ^rty.
Serbia. The company further state . ■pointedSiLiJz.rJzr,. -ijnsmXWith regard to the employment of re- tary, and are toorganiae the working 
turned soldier» the company's records classes anti, those of progressive 
show that since February 8th, 1917, thought into a poWtcal 
98 a n men,—that Is men who have that will seek legislation In the Inter- 
applied tor enlistment . and been re- esta of the maeees of the people. He 
fused owing to physical defects, have stated that {he things that have 
been taken Into the employ of the brought about the need of this organi- 
eompany. Since the same date, 167 were chiéfly the war and the
returned or discharged men of the , j^bor movement, and that about 86 per 
Canadian Expeditionary Forcé have j ot laboring people had vol- 
been taken on the company’s pay roll. . unteered for the front. Due to the un- 
As Indicating the difficulty of reach- j w efforts of the organizers during 
lng a Just conclusion In Çart„'l„I the past' two months, already there 
cases. It la pointed out that was a membership of about 700. It to
the 167 returned or discharged men, aJw) ^ aim to ^ representatives In
of the Canadian Bxpedtttomupr Force, ^ ^ Dominion bouses
the following names awear. and, also to mnniotpai office» The
pa’ n^K^urW S time called for the meeting was 2.80,
G. Sable, Eneskle, Keneller, W. Kuck, . . to y,e sparse attendance,
C. Ellnitsky, D. Klzicl. » 2S beinc on TioavY a,t tbrosAll of the above are either returned Jvt, JL adopted toat tne
or discharged soldiers. The company o tiock, «.motion wae adopaea tnat roe
re-affirm Its policy of employing re- .meeting be held over untU 1 ..
turned soldiers wherever possible, and that time, there hiSJîfwere
has today communicated with the and the by-laws and constitution were 
Great War Veteams’ Association, re- under discussion. The question of ttoe 
questing that officials of that associa- fees aroused lively discussion, *t being 
Son may meet officials of the Russell stated that they must have money end 
Motor Car Company in order that a the proposed fee of 26 cents a quarter 
frank and friendly discussion of this would not be sufficient, as tne cause 
subject may take place with a view to 0? ttle failure of tbe tabor party In 
promoting Interests of _ Tetuimed y, va^t had been the lack of funds, 
soldiers of the Canadian Expedition- K ,waB Qnally decided, however, that
ary Force, .__ , the dues be not less than 85 cents per

quarter.
The following officers were elected;

first vicc-

*s, V
V'>SO !

or- ' - 4^ "
tiW

m «,• -a « -:riSillîSiSAYSNO
. 664 Rhodes avenue east; Pte. A. M.

WORK FOR RUSSELL CO. SI T?
___ being sent to the pumping sta-

Compeon. 19» Borden street; I tiwee^stc«»y2toit/and was vacant
A. W. Delamont, 817A Bloor street fir,. On Saturday
west; Pte. C. S. Dunning. 87 St Ed- ”^J^a5e5er, were working In 
tnunds -drive, Lawrence Park, Pte. F. 1 setting ft ready for summer
J. Enright 47 Hendrick avenue; Pte.

Eveiingham, 671 King street occupation. ________________ _

Statement. By Secretary' Shows 
Men Suspected By Soldiers 

Prove to Be Allies.

:
t

' i

A. O.
«iast; Pte. A. Farmer, 11 Rhodes aye- _0
nue; Pte. P. Garbutt 63 Penhold a*e- TORONTO RUSSE! JUTES \"
nue; Pte. B. Gordon, 29 Myrtle ave
nue; Pte. E. Harris. 26 Oaetown ave- j . 
nue: Pte. C. D. Hlndle, 487 Euclid
avenue; Pte. A. Hodges, c.o. G.P.&., and OthCrS Who ViSlt-
Pte. O. D. Kaakee, 428 Manning ave- DCtCCUVes ana lauic
nue; pte. j. Keiiy. 944 King street e(j xheir Meeting Expecting

road; %ï a H^L^mby?^ I Comment Were Disappointed. 
Earlsoourt road; Pte. F. It. Lee, 44 
Humberside avenue; Pte. G. Lyon, 11 .Those who expected a sensation at 
Spruce street; Pte. J. Madden, Gen. 1 .l,- meeting of Toronto's Russellltes, 
DeL; B.-S. E. Milnee, 210 Rlverdale ta thelr hau at 404 Bathurst street, 
'avenue; Pte, J. F. Mitchell 64 Hayden yeBterday afternoon, to hear C. A. 
.street; Corp. R. MacJLachlan, 86 Silver I jjann expound the principles oê Rus- 
Blrch avenue; Pte. H. MacMillan, 100 gellism, were sorely disappointed. Dur- 
Oak street; Pte. J. Naulls, 64 Wlnnl- ln- tbe whole hour Dann spoke the 
fred avenue; Pte. W. Naylor, 1223 WOrds, “war," "Royal Alexandra” or 
Bloor street west; Dvr. J. T. Norman, -judge Rutherford” were not once 
1044 Bathurst street; Pte. A. Oldroyd, mentloned. . • \
249 Sumach street; Pte. W. Rathery. I jt wajs a most peaceful meeting, and 

'•64 Min to street; Pte. A. Roney, 294 wafl a flue exhibition of an orderly re- 
Concord avenue; Pte. R. C. Shaver, 6 1 treat from a more or less difficult sit- 
Glencaim avenue; Pte. W. Stephen- ugtion. .

1 son, 668 Manning avenue; Pte. B. E. Judge Rutherford was the mao who 
Taylor, 114 Main street east; Pte. F. created such a furore in the city, fol- 
Varley. 6 Hiawatha road. Queen street lowtng an Interview with the local 

1 east; Pte. J. Verney, 664 Manning press, ln which he expressed strong 
i avenus; Pte. W. W. Ward, 296 Church sentiments on the right of Christians 
street; Pte. I* W. Whitmore, 4 Han- I to take up arms ln defence of their 

road, Oakwood avenue; Pte. B. country. Following this outburst, a 
oodneuse, zie Miusdaie avenue. y I wave of Indignation passed over tne 
Hamilton—SergL F. Bryant, Pte. L. clty> against Russelllsm, and Its ex- 

V. Clarke, Pte. H. W. Dorey, F. 8.1 barters, to the extent that the Royal 
R. Douglas, Pte. H. Saunders, Pte. R. Alexandra was forbidden them, and 
Stevenson, Pte. H. Stldotph, Pte. H. F- Judge Rutherford and his Ilk were 
Mills, Pte. T. McConnell. I refused entrance Into Canada.

Strain titord—Lance-Oorpj, J. Hutch-, 1 Two detectives of the polies depart- 
i#on,>Pte. J. W. Bonham, Pte. C. Kemp, ment who heard Dann speak yesterday, 
pte. C. ,R- Taylor, Sergt. E- J. Win- I-were also cheated out of a eenea- 

. yard. tlonal arreaL’’ and the two policemen
1 SL Cafharlnee—6.M. A. Boxall, Bam. who patiently waited outside for a 
SA. H. Godard, Pte. C. H. Sarjant, Pte. | "break" were likewise flaappolnted. 
i1 A. Wilson. ———

Slmooe—Pta J. Cronk, Pt». D. B.
(MoCool, Q. Searb.

Welland—Pte. H. Parker, Pta R.
Stark.

Grimeby—Pte. W. F. Summerfleld,
AJS. G. C. Whyta

North Bay—C. A. Caddaa, Sergt J.
RusseL *

I Oshwekeo—Pta G. Bradley, W. N.
, Gar Ion.
! Niagara Falls—C.M.S. H. Caldwell,
SergL F. L. Blggar.

! Dunnville—Pta R. H. Curria G, C.

otSTEER CLEAR OF WAR
P

r-%oMB to die greet Convention of the Associated Advertising 
Clubs of die World —prepared to contribute your testimony 

that advertising has decreased the cost of distributing your product 
to its users—so that the advertisers of the Nation may present indis
putable evidence to die American people and their g 
prove once for all—and for the security of our right 
that this mighty force is not a tax on Industry, is i 
to die cost of the World’s goods, but is the most economical means 
of buying and selling the luxuries end necessities of life.
You have the proof in your records or you wouldn’t advertise. Bring 
the facts and figures to St Louis.

CONVENTION BOARD, Mercantile Chib Bldg., ST. LOKJIS, MO.

ovemment — to 
to advertise— 

not an addition

I
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HONORED THE FALLEN
BY MEMORIAL SERVICE

j ^
forms local BRANCH

OF ITALIAN RED CROSS
Engineers Fmde to St Stephen’s 

Church Where Impressive 
Service Is Held.

CLAIM iUL CARS 
ARE DEATH TRAPS

rjr^c *
Charles RoberUm Dead 

; Was Well-Known I
are not represented at the present 
time by men nfflitateul with the labor 
movement and all it stands for.

It is further the Intention that we 
ahat'« ae nearly as possible, organize 
on the same basis and follow out ln 

the great work which has

president, J. Richardson; 
president, W. Brown; second vice- 
president, Laura. Hughes, end third 
vice-president, J. Vick; recording and 
corresponding secretary, J. T. Mack; 
■financial end organization secretary, 
W. Stevenson; treasurer, T. A. Stev
enson, and an executive committee of

Will Raise Twenty-Five Thousand 
Dollars Before End of The death of Chartes 

occurred on Saturday at hi 
atdeiioe, 492 Euclid 
well-known to the city as.*| 
rising specialist. For the | 
yeaij he had been advertisii 

ger -pt the Presbyterian pubi 
Bon» in Toronto sixty yea 
he --learned the printing t 
The Globe office when Georg 
.was managing dlrecor. Hk 
companions included the late 
W. Taylor, who waa afterwa 
eraji manager of The Globe. Ii 
the' late Mr. Robertson wax 
Liberal. For 26 years he | 
active member of Bloor Stiji 
bytertan Church, taking Ï 
interest ' In the \ promotion 
church mission eeheme. He 

At the April meeting of the Rail- a, member of tbo Canadian J 
-way Mall Clerk»’ Association, held In
il. nn„  • -wyi « - — _ survive tne widow, one wthe Sons of England Hall Sunday at ick A.; three brothers, J. ! 
terpoon, heated discussion waa heard ronto, William of Buffalo a 
concerning the present condition of of New Tork and one *ti
the postal cars, and It was aHeged rJwênce

ik. —i i. _ . . . place from tne residencethat the existing state of these cars Pleasant Cemetery at 1 o*d 
is due to the negligence of the postal 
authorities ln not compelling the rail
way companies to provide proper cars 
for the protection of the Uvea of the 
clerks as well as for the safety of 
the mails to trahelL It was stated 
that the light wooden cars now being 
used for mall cars, and usually placed 
like a "buffer" between the engine 
dnd a train of ponderous vehicles of

A, well-known young Canadian netfs- î,yp^conatl‘“t? a de2.th 5™*
paperman has made the supreme sac- V*.^^Wsion. To bear 
riflee after many months’ hard fight- case of the
lng In' France and Belgium ln the r®?*nt coHlsion on _the G.T.R.. near 
person of LieuL William MAunsell Utteraon, was brought up, when the 
Scanlon, eldest son of Rev. Dr. R. W. car J*0, ^ was absolutely demolished,
Scanlon of Port Elgin. His name ap- re8ulting to toe death of one of the 
pears ln Sunday night’s official list as ?J®rk!Lon duty and seriously Injuring 
having died of wound» t°5_°tller- , , x

The young lieutenant began his This complaint on4he part of the 
newspaper career witn The Toronto c)«™ is not a new one, and it was 
Dally News ln 1904, and was later with ?tatftd that, dwpl,te If*»1» f»ct nothing 
The Montreal Witness, wtiere he re- "S,."6®11 d°ne- 11 wa* decided that 
ported the Quebec legislature. He re- “ th* department cannot or will not 
signed as city editor of The Regina ®Taa*L ™ cterks reasonable safe- 
Leader to enlist as a private early ln ffuords they will openly appeal thru 
the war. He earned rapid promotion the p”°“c pres* tor protection. The 
and soon was given a commission, and coi”îilltteî appointed at the March 
won the Military Cross. > meeting to investigate the Utteraon

LieuL Scanlon was 80 years «fid and **,. its report, showing
unmarried. In a late letter to a c!^*T y “J®1 the stenographer's notes 
friend Lient. Scanlon recited some- évidence given at Bracebrtdge
thing of hie experiences, ~ and stated vj that the accident was directly at- 
that he had been in all the engage- ^flb”ta5,e^t0 the negligence of the 
mente to which Canadian troops took T. «. Company, and (2) that mall 
part, and up to that time had never cfr Na 27, which Mall Clerk Bar-
received a scratch of a wound or been clay WH* was of an antiquated

type and totally unfit to afford pro- 
Mrs. John Gannett, 687 Brock ave- teetton to the clerks Or to the malls 

nue. Is an aunt of the late LieuL ln—5*16 -ot accWent.
Scanlon. i \ The report of the committee appoint

ed to investigate the coercing of 
young mail clerks unacquainted with 
their status ln the service to perform 
mental duties at the Union Station 
was also read and was the cause of 

from more heated discussion. A resolution 
was adopted to follow up the petition 
that was forwarded the postmaster- 
general last October asking for a pro
visional allowance of 116 per month 
all round for the duration of the war 
and of which nothing has since been 
beard. A. B. Crate and N. E. Hynes 
were appointed as_ delegates to attend 
the convention of the Dominion asso
ciation that is to be held to Winni
peg in Jtfly next. The chair was taken 
by AT B. Crate, president.

In memory of those Canadian en
gineers who have given their lives 

i while on active service during the war
l i _i_jb_tti ■ t, imaXm p,. n p I an Impressive memorial service was

held yesterday morning In St. Ste- ^ meeting was held yesterday after- 
phen’s Churgh, corner of College noOR at the Italian National Club for 
street and Bellevue avenue, at which the purp08e 0f electing the officers of 
the Canadian Engineers' chaplain, the Itallan Red Cross Society, 'when 
CapL Rev. T. G. Wallace, preached, there wae a large7attendance, Victor 
and who is also rector of St. Ste- B airanelll, Italian consul, wae ln the

chair and the following were elected 
officers: Hon. president, Chevalier 
L. Zuninl; hon. vlce-presldenL Victor 
E. Gianelli; hon. treasurer, C. A. 
Bovat: hon.^secretary, Frank Denton, 
K.C.; presidenLXJharles J. Clceri; 
first vice - presldenL Dr. Geo. Gllonna; 
second vice-presidenL Frank Nobila; 
third vice-presidenL Pietro Culotta; 
secretary, Joseph Gllonna; treasurer, 
Eugenio D’Angelo.

A short address was made by Victor 
E. Gianelli in which he spoke of the 
progress the Italians are making and 
also of their present financial con
dition, and he stated that it was the 
object of the society to obtain If pos
sible by May 24 next, the second an
niversary of ItWs entrance Into the 
conflict, the sum of $26,000. The fund 
was -started in an auspicious manner 
by Charles J. Cicero, who donated the 
handsome sum of $500. .which wad 
followed by several smaller donations 
from those members present. In all 
about $1500 was donated during the 
afternoon. Addresses were also given 
by C. J. Cicero, Rev. Father P. Vtg- 
llantl of Mt. Carmel Church and other 
members of the Italian colony.

purpose
been undertaken by the Labor party 
of Great Britain, and which has so 
slgnadly shown 
democratic strength in these trying 
daye of -war. It Is the belief of your 
committee that there is no necessity 
Dor forming am old time party plat
form, because there never was any 
virtue ln any of them.

The committee believes that per
is better thorn pro- 
rest our claim for sup-

May. avenue.

Postal Authorities Alleged to 
Be Negligent in Protecting 

Its Employes.

ten. the efficacy of it»A resolution was adapted to the ef
fect that for the first year of «he 
new labor party -<md for a further 
period, If necessary,! OH returned 
soldier* be given free membership on 
making appMcatiorf end fulfilling the 
requirements of the constitution. The 
report of the secretary showed that, 
after meeting all expense» the or
ganization has now a balance to hand 
of over $62. *

Fletcher.
Canfield-—SergL G. L. Bell 
Waterdown—Pte. J. Burns.
SL Ann’s—Pta B, Chapipan.
Sarnia—E. T. Clarke.
SenS-P^‘VWFS;LS' CPOee |ph*Va The parade of about 200 en- 
lelte Ewart Pte. C W. Gentleman, gn-r.

I eluded a number of returned men. 
The chaplain, in speaking ^f the 

q honor roll of Toronto engineers, which 
1 Included 48 names, urged that their 

sacrifices be not ln vain, and that 
Canada must- not lay down the sword 
until certain victory le achieved.

In his address, C&pt. Wallace con
demned those who would point the 
finger at the Irréligion of the soldier, 
whom he claimed to have a bigger 
right ln this world than those so- 
called religious people. He likened 

IN DRUNKEN BRAWL I them to the Scribes and Pharisees.
The chaplain referred to the Cleavage 

- , . ' , , . , , I between the soldier-and the organized
Three Lumberjacks Arrested on church, and blamed the latter because

Charge of Wounding John
Waldusky. I but the soldier has a loyalty, a gen

erosity and a chivalry not found ln 
the church these days.

At the close of the service, part of 
which wae taken from the Anglican 
burlall laervlce, the Last Post was 
sounded by a bugler of the engineers.

/5>

CLERKS HOLD MEETING
: Beam avilie—Pte. F. R. HUts. 

Hagersvllle—Pte. A. Johnson,
■ Parry Sound—Bgy. E. J. Kallei. 

Wal slngham Centre—-Pte. T.
; Kneller.

Cayuga—Sergt J. B. Lindsay. 
Whitby—Pte.. F. Lintner.
Owen Sound—Corp- P- H. Nlchol. 
Kearney—J. J. Ryan.
Sonya—8. V. H. Shaver.
New Lowell—Pte. J. White.

formance 
mise, and 
port of organized end unorganized 
labor on the general declaration that 
we stand for toe industrial freedom of 
those who tod; and the political liber
ation of «those who far so Jong bave

Will Make Public Appeal If 
Department Continues to 

Defer Action.

The Evening Session.
At the evening and closing session 

toe time waa taken up by speech
making. An Interesting address was , „ _
that given by J. McAatadh, delegate keen denied Justice, whether Vhose
““ N1*"* F— ST.Ù.ÆX

or ,their feet, whether they be organ
ized or unorganized—this n^w party Is 
essentially a people's party, financed 
and organized by them, and not bv 
corporations, to achieve those higher 
aims of government which the two old 
parties have so often proposed to as
pire to but have never attained.

I

mentioned the duty of the Labor party 
to tfie soldiers end whet the soldiers 
owe to it. He gave several Instances 
where returned soldiers had been 
wihait he termed shabbily treated by 
the government to making them sign 
papers which left them w«h a mere 
pittance, when they though* they were 
signing their pension papers. Walter 
RoHo, delegate from Hamilton, spoke 
on practical organization work, the 
organizing of wards and the oo-opera
tion work of toe union.

O. E. MoGlHilcuddy declared that it 
was not the new party's intention to 
be one of fade or eohtems, but It would 
endeavor to solve in e practical way 
the difficult problems, which on every 
hand are oppressing toe aching hearts, 
not only of our own people, but aneo 
toe hearts of people to lands where 
they cannot help themselves.

"Labor has emerged from ignorant 
folly to efficient craftsmanship," said 
Mr. McOilMcuddy. "It only requires e 
very cursory examination of the leg
islation to recent years to show any 
observer that the Labor party wherever 
any exista has been toe initiator of

for the
amKdoration, not only of mankind, but 
of womankind ae well, 
party to Great Britain wee toe first 
to espouse women suffrage. It has 
never been reactionary ln political 
action, because It to Impossible for tt 
to do so. Its very essence to freedom; 
its every impulse to from the heart and 
its aspirations are 
of mankind."

Following to toe declaration of prin
ciples of the new party (provisional):

V

SLASHED WITH KNIFE

/
LIEUT. W. M. SCANLON

DIES OF HIS WOUNDS T*

Waste?John Waldusky, of New Toronto, 
was removed from 8 Morrison street ! 
last night, suffering from a number 
of Superficial wounds In neck, face and 
head, alleged to have been Inflicted by 
a pocket knife, held by either llmydro 
Klim, 46 McLean avenue, John Fol- 
icko, 45 McCaul street, or Michael Sur- 
reby, 3 Morrieon street, during a 
drunken brawl at Morrison street.' The 
three men were taken Into custody by 
Sergt. Umbach and policemen 164, 223 
anq, 53, on a charge*! wounding, while 
aeVèn others who are said to have been 
drtfllting with the party, were arrested 
on ;» charge of drunkenness.

According to the police, the men are 
all lumberjacks. Last night Waldusky 
visited John Iakte, the landlord of the 
house at 8 Morrison streeL and while 
be Was there Burreby came ln. Drink
ing commenced, and Surreby, dealring 
more company/ went out and brought 
beck Poltcko and Klim. Trouble en
sued between the quartet, and blows 
were given and returned. In the free 
flgfet which followed, Waldusky was 
efit up, and owing to the fact that the 
knife was found ln Pollcko's pocket, 
thi police believe that he used It on 
Waldusky. When the police arrived, 
ttto wounded man was unconscious 
fro* lose 6f blood. He was rushed at 
onb* to the Western Hospital, in the 
police ambulance, where he was medi
cally treated and declared not crttl- 
catfy Injured. A quantity of beer and 
whiskey was seized at the time of the 

jjarrest

- «

Former Well-Known Young To
ronto Newspaperman Had Many 

Friends in Canada.'
r

;
PTE. JOHN ANDERSON

COMMITTED SUICIDE
fir,Property Committee to Make

Annual Tour of Inspection

$i:Pta John Anderson, aged 48, of toe 
234th Battalion, committed suicide in 
toe Gerrard Street Military Base Hos
pital on Saturday afternoon by cutting 
hts throat with a razor.

Anderson enlisted on March 20. On 
March 30 he was acting queen around 
the Ravina barracks and on the follow
ing day we* found lying ln his bun* 
with a gash several inches long ln his 
throat. He was removed to toe hos
pital and the attending doctor* 
ported him as being practically 
covered and said that be'would be able 
to rejoin the writ within a few days.

When toe orderlies were making 
their round», they found Anderson 
lying deed on the floor near hie bed.

Anderson Is an American and gave 
hie next of Mn as residing In Port 
Huron.

The property committee of the board 
of education starts on Its annual In
spection of the Toronto schools this 
morning at 9.30. In the morning a 
start will be made with Duke of Con
naught School, and then the party will 
proceed to the following schools; Kew 
Beach, Williamson road. Balmy Beach, 
Malvern Collegiate, Kimberley, Cole
man, Alexandra Industrial, Gledhlll 
and Norway. In the afternoon they 
will proceed to Leslie, Roden, River- 
dale Collegiate, Earl Grey, Wilkinson, 
Kitchener and Fran Wand. It la anti
cipated that it will take nearly a 
month to complete the whole of the 
schools

JAMS .111.let, SAusa
i

a
ISJR.

Every
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The Labor U
re

in#re-

great ae toe JROBBERY ALLEGED
Tony Di Florio and his wife, Mary, 

were arrested Saturday night on a 
charge of robbing Sam Llonio, ad
dress unknown. The alleged robbery 
occurred at 600 West Richmond 
streeL the residence of the Di Florioe. 
Mrs. DI Florio, the police say, brought 
Llonio into the house on the night ln 
question, and while they were sitting 
together upstairs, It Is alleged that 
Florio entered the room, covered the 
man with a rifle and robbed him of 
$100? Acting Detectives Dawn and 
Stewart made the arrest.
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LADY DOVERCOURT LODGE.
Entertains Returned.

ful Musical

Declaration of Principle»
For many years the workers of toe

Dominion bave been grasping ln toeMen at Success- 
Social.

tittle room and can be eettr”. 
of-the-way corner. A*yj»“r 
*14 the work necessary-, to 
every ear»» of waste mattirag 
.rasa, metal cMprint»—to” 
fact that <« daewd «•
Which a good marts* t» 1*.

dark ln vein attenvrta to obtain 
■political power, and thru that power 
secure that Justice which baa hither
to been denied them. We are free to 
admit that provincialty and federally 

Dovercocrt and we have from time to time gained 
The choir was some recognition at the hands of those 

•in power, but certain K to that we 
have not had adequate voice or re
presentation In the legislative hails 
where we could at first hand plead our 
own causa

secretary, W. Sohunk; S. Q. Robins, It has therefore been decided by toe 
Grand master Northern Lodge; F. majority of the Toronto Trades and 
Holyeake, secretary Lady Alexandra Labor Council, and by every trade 
Lodge, etc. A flrst-olaas musical pro- union before which representatives 
gram was rendered by toe following of our party have appeared, that we 
artists: Mies Houston, Mise Wilson, shall Immediately establish a per- 
E. Hdngfogle, Messrs. Dukes, Nun and manent political organisation in the 
Brown, Banjo trio; Miss MocGown, city, for the purpose of selecting can
on d others. Many of the members dJdates to federal, provincial and munl- 
returaed from to* front were visitors, cipa! office In such constitueaciee a»

11L
A very euooeasftil “social" was held 

by Lady Doveroourt Lodge, No. *26». 
I. O. O. F„ Manchester Unity, in the 
Summerfeldt Hall,
Van Horn street, 
taken by T. Hasting» provincial grand 
master, and many distinguished visi
tors were present, including the follow
ing officers: Deputy provincial grand 
master, Bro. Gilbert; provincial grand

i SUNDAY RUMORS AGAIN.
SEVERELY WOUNDED.

Mrs. H. G. Morley. 899 Roncesvaües 
avenue, received notification 
Ottawa yesterday that her brother. 
Gunner Samuel E. Fleldhouse. 
Rhodes avenue, had been severely 
wounded ln the head and face on 
April « and Is now lying In No. 18 
stationary hospital, Boulogne. Gun
ner Fleldhouse s p. son of the late Mr. 
and Mrs. George Fleldhouse and went 
overseas with a draft from a local 
unit tn November,. 1916. He Is 21 
years of age and has four sisters and 
two brothers residing In Toronto.

Considerable 
caused

uneasiness 
last evening* b- a

waa 
rumor

around many of the churches that the 
Canadian forces had met with a re
verse. having been trapped and badly 

- cut up. Several clergymen found It' 
necessary to attempt t •* allay the 
fears ct their congregations How 
the news got around le not known, as 
r.o word, officia' or otherwise, had 
been received. Such Sunday rumors 
as those have already received „ the 
attention of the nollce. but no success 

. ’’as ;<ttrnrted their efforts to discover 
Their origin. • m

lly available.
Write Dept. C (»r tete

TAKES HEROES FOR RIDE.
Ninety-eight soldiers front the 

convalescent homes In Toronto were 
taken" to Cooksvtlle and back for an 
outing yesterday by Sam Gibbons, 
sales manager of the Gray-Dort 
Motor Company. Mr. Gibbons got 35 
cars, loaded them with the soldiers, 
ran them out to Cookeville, gave them 
lunch there and ran their back to 
Toronto.
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